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Since its incorporation in 1998 the RDWA has seen steady growth in the size and reach of its services and 
programs. I can recall as a Board member in the late nineties being delighted that finally there was an 
organisation that would care about the issues facing rural doctors and provide solutions and programs to 
help retain us and recruit additional doctors to work with us.

Fifteen years later as the Chair of the RDWA I couldn’t be prouder of the work that we do, the communities 
we serve, and the doctors and families we support. Of course these days we also support our broader 
health workforce by recruiting and retaining Nurses, Midwives and Allied Health professionals.  This past 
financial year and for the first time in the organisation’s history, our gross income surpassed $15,000,000. 
This is a positive reflection not only on the quality and depth of our programs, but also the commitment 
from our funders. 

It enables the RDWA to not just continue to provide a rural 
workforce for our communities, but to expand the reach and 
nature of programs we offer.
The Board is delighted that both the State and Commonwealth governments have renewed their 
relationship with us and provided a solid funding base for the next three years. We very much appreciate 
the continued commitment of the Department of Health and Ageing and Country Health SA Local Health 
Network in their support of rural communities and the health workforce that deliver crucial services 
across the fabric of rural South Australia.

CHAIRMAN’S
           REPORT
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In November we also saluted our colleagues who have provided 

25 years of service to ruralcommunities 
                     by awarding them RDWA Long Service Medals.

The emergence of Medicare Locals as funders and service providers in the primary health arena 
has created an opportunity for us to partner with Country North SA Medicare Local to provide 
workforce design and targeted activities to support the resident workforce. 

This year we took the decision to shift our annual conference from November to May. This provided 
two major learning and up skilling events for our resident workforce in 2012/13.

In November we also saluted our colleagues who have provided 25 years of service to rural 
communities by awarding them RDWA Long Service Medals.

It was also our last opportunity to have the Health Minister John Hill attend. Minister Hill has since 
stepped down. We thank him for his support and for his preparedness to listen to rural doctors 
and their concerns during his tenure.

The move of the conference to May allowed the students from the three University rural clubs 
to attend and mix and mingle with our resident workforce. The conference saw over a hundred 
students attend sessions which were designed to showcase the best of country and allow them to 
have a taste of what rural life and a rural career can offer. 

The Board of the RDWA has also been engaged in a process of review and will in 2014 move to 
an expanded Board which reflects the expansion of our services and the professions we engage.

My thanks to the Board for their good governance and support and to the staff of the RDWA for 
their tireless efforts to support the health workforce serving rural South Australia.

Dr Richard Mackinnon
Chair
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GPs and 
Registrars

Knowing what matters and doing what counts.
In an age where measuring performance is too often distilled down to one dimensional data the risk is 
that organisations will only do what they can count. Don’t get me wrong, we count what we do and we 
operate our organisation ensuring that we not only count and record our activities but we do it in the most 
cost effective way possible.

As importantly we use the knowledge we gain to provide services and programs that provide support 
and encouragement to our rural workforce.

We know a lot about our rural workforce and we share our knowledge with our business partners. Our 
aim is to take actions that produce measurable results and use what we know wisely to influence State 
and Commonwealth policy makers and funders who impact on rural communities, their families and our 
rural workforce. Our actions are informed by the current and emerging context for rural health in South 
Australia and the specific impacts of health reform on our workforce and their communities.

During the past 10 years, South Australia’s rural medical workforce 
has grown from 392 GPs and registrars to 531 GPs and registrars.
In contrast to some perceptions, the Australian graduate workforce has grown overall and that growth, 
combined with the increases in international doctor numbers, has enabled rural SA communities to 
continue to have access to medical services during a time when Australia was not producing enough GPs.

Over the past 15 years we have been collecting data. This data has been generously provided by our 
resident workforce and has given us a rich resource which has expanded our knowledge and helped us 
shape services that make a difference to individuals and communities in rural South Australia. 

The RDWA Annual Report 2012-13 presents knowledge, actions and data representing our major 
achievements over the past year.

Here are just a few facts that demonstrate the positive results achieved 
in the last ten years.
•  Between March 2003 and March 2013 the Australian trained GPs working in 

rural SA has remained relatively stable down by 5% from 279 to 266
• GP registrar numbers have grown by over 300% from 28 to 89
•  International medical graduates have grown by over 200% from 85 to 176

CEO’S 
     REPORT
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GP registrar numbers have grown - 
International medical graduates have grown85to176
Between March 2003 and March 2013
   GPs working in rural SA- 28to89

TO

Of course it’s not all about numbers but about all of the factors that impact 
on the distribution of health professionals and future recruitment and 
retention. 
For example, the projected medical school graduate numbers for SA have increased by almost 
30% from 258 in 2010 to 331 in 2014. Those raw numbers don’t translate into rural doctors without 
significant interventions.

As the number of Medical graduates and GP training places has increased the RDWA has become 
more focused on converting the increasing supply of Australian medical, allied health and 
nursing graduates to a rural workforce in South Australia. The preferences and characteristics of 
the emerging workforce are clear and the RDWA’s strong message at key decision-making times 
is that rural practice is well respected, very valued by communities and well remunerated. 

We have also cemented our place as a recruiter of other resident primary health care providers 
including Nurses, Midwives and a range of Allied Health professionals. With the support of Health 
Workforce Australia we have recruited 45 new staff for practices and health services in rural SA.

We have understood for many years that not all services can or 
should be provided by a resident workforce. For the past 12 years 
the RDWA has provided outreach services to rural communities 
through the Medical Specialist Outreach Assistance Programs 
(MSOAP) and in more recent years through the Indigenous Chronic 
Disease Program. 
We were delighted to win two competitive national tenders, announced in June 2013, for the 
provision of outreach services for South Australia under the Commonwealth’s new Rural Health 
Outreach Fund (RHOF) and the Medical Outreach Indigenous Chronic Disease Program (MOICDP). 
This will enable us to continue to provide outreach services where they are needed most. 

279to266279to266
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Strategic impacts, changes in funding and the outcomes of our work over 2012-13 have informed our 
directions for next year. These include expanding the allied health and nursing activities to complement 
medical activities, earlier engagement by the RDWA with registrars, the implementation of new outreach 
programs and establishing formal partnerships with the key organisations that deliver health services 
and those that provide medical education and training. 

Our understanding of the knowing and our ability to translate that into 
doing, working closely with funders, and our fellow service providers 
within the domains that make up the landscape of the rural health 
workforce is what spurns us to action.

Knowing and doing is what allows us to be the organisation that provides 
the workforce to enhance the health and wellbeing of rural communities 
in South Australia. All of this happens with great support and vision from 
our Board and an unwavering commitment from our staff. 
Lyn Poole
Chief Executive Officer
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For many years now the RDWA has understood that the business of managing 
a General Practice required skills, knowledge and an understanding of the 
demands of small business. Many of our resident GPs do not have the time or 
inclination to manage the daily running of their businesses.

We provide the training and access to specialist expertise to practices to ensure that they remain 
sustainable and operate as good employers.

This year the RDWA has provided general business, contract and legal advice and assistance to 
98 General Practices in rural SA.

A need was identified for the development and facilitation of new Medical Service Agreements 
and Employment Agreements for GPs and GP practices. The RDWA in partnership with Piper 
Alderman have developed a service which allows practices to have their agreements professionally 
prepared. Since its commencement in late May 2013, 10 practices have received Medical Service 
Agreements with several covering more than one GP.

RDWA business services include programs to increase training and development opportunities for 
practice staff. These programs enable rural practice managers to gain new practice management 
skills and network with other practice managers, and gain project management skills.

In 2012-2013, 15 practice staff successfully completed the Practice Managers Program and 25 practice 
staff gained the qualification of Certificate IV in Project Management under the Project Management 
for Rural Practices (PM4) Program. The RDWA gained funding support from the Department of Further 
Education, Employment, Science and Technology for this program. The program was developed in 
partnership with the Centre for People Development to create unique project management training 
and development by using rural general practice as the learning environment.

THE BUSINESS 
  OF GENERAL PRACTICE

Practice Managers Program 
Certificate IV in Project Management under the 
Project Management for Rural Practices (PM4)
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The RDWA’s Transition to Practice (T2P) Program has 
been designed in response to requests from rural 
general practitioners who are interested in owning or 
managing a rural practice, with participation by 16 rural 
general practitioners.
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Commencing in July 2012, the Department of Health and Ageing contracted the RDWA to 
implement the SA Rural Telehealth Support Project aimed at increasing the uptake of Medicare 
eligible telehealth consultations in rural South Australia by engaging health practitioners, 
providing links to accredited training providers and linking to telehealth-ready specialists.

Throughout the project, the RDWA has worked to evaluate the vast amount of telehealth information 
available and has developed a knowledge base of the most important and relevant information for 
general practices in rural SA. It has worked closely with other organisations involved in telehealth 
initiatives to coordinate and leverage efforts in rural SA.

Over the past year:

•  114 rural medical practices and 106 specialists have received 
telehealth support

•  44 rural medical practices completed the telehealth readiness 
assessment and received tailored support based on that 
information

•  11 practices received an on site practice visit from the 
Telehealth Support Consultant

•  28 private residential aged care facilities were supported 
through awareness raising activities and links to accredited 
training opportunities.

The program was developed in partnership with the Centre 
for People Development to create unique project management 
training and development by using rural general practice as 
the learning environment.
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As our emphasis on attracting Australian medical graduates 
increases, the focus on international recruitment will continue. 
International doctors have always provided essential services 
to rural communities in South Australia.
Recruitment of international doctors is one of the RDWA’s most important services in ensuring a 
continuous supply of rural doctors for South Australia. With the world’s current economic situation, 
doctors in the United States, the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland are looking to Australia 
for short to medium term work options. These countries have been specifically targeted to attract health 
professionals to rural South Australia in the areas of medicine, allied health and nursing.

The RDWA knows that it is the high quality case management recruitment service we offer international 
candidates that makes the difference.

The RDWA has had another successful year in recruiting GPs 
to rural SA, with a total of 27 GPs being placed in practices 
across the state.
RDWA has recruited 45 health professionals – this year’s target for the Rural Health Professionals 
Program (RHPP) funded through Health Workforce Australia. Communities in Port Augusta, Coober Pedy, 
Murray Bridge, Ceduna, Mount Gambier and Goolwa have benefited with a broad range of nursing 
and allied health professionals being placed. These include midwives, pharmacists, physiotherapists, 
psychologists, radiographers, social workers, speech pathologists and occupational therapists – most 
of whom are Australian trained. The highest numbers have been in the disciplines of physiotherapy, 
nursing and pharmacy.

27 GPs placed in practices 
     across the state

ATTRACTING 
  A RURAL WORKFORCE
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The RDWA conference in May 2013 delivered a concurrent program designed by students for students 
who have an interest in rural health. The conference was open to medical, nursing, midwifery and allied 
health students, with 132 students attending out of a total number of 187 delegates. The Student Stream 
provided a mix of leadership, educational and clinical skills sessions. It also provided the opportunity for 
the students to meet many of our resident doctors.

The RDWA has continued to work closely with high school and medical students to 
promote rural medicine as a positive career choice. In 2012-13, 88 students attended 
the UMAT preparation workshops in Mount Gambier, Whyalla and Adelaide through 
RDWA’s MedSPACE program. This year the RDWA also delivered a workshop for high 
school students who had been offered an oral assessment as part of the medicine 
admissions process at the University of Adelaide. A record 17 offers for medicine at 
University of Adelaide were made and accepted by rural origin students.

As part of broadening medical students’ understanding of the breadth of clinical practice rural GPs enjoy, 
the RDWA in collaboration with the Flinders University Rural Clinical School held a new clinical event for 
medical students with a focus on GP Anaesthetics. 18 medical students participated in the workshop held 
in Victor Harbor. The workshop was facilitated by experienced and enthusiastic rural GP Anaesthetists.

ATTRACTING 
  A RURAL WORKFORCE

A record 17 offers for medicine 
at University of Adelaide were made
and accepted by rural origin students
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Throughout the past 15 years, the RDWA’s services for resident 
GPs have recognised the factors that contribute to longevity 
across the spectrum of the GPs’ professional lives. 
The RDWA’s locum services remain the largest single support for the resident workforce. The ability to 

take time off and know your practice is in good hands is crucial. It’s also important that communities have 

access to services when their local doctor is on leave. There are times when there is no doctor in a town 

and again we try to cover these solo locations until the recruitment process is complete. 

In 2012-13, the RDWA GP Locum and the RHWA funded locum subsidy program, allowed us to deliver 

a record 2352 locum days of service to 103 individual GPs, practices and hospitals, 28 locum days of 

service were also provided to Aboriginal community controlled organisations.

SUPPORTING AND RETAINING
  THE RESIDENT GP WORKFORCE

years The RDWA’s locum 
services remain the 
largest single support for 
the resident workforce. 

 record  
locum days
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The RDWA’s locum 
services remain the 
largest single support for 
the resident workforce. 

The conference was 
attended by 80 rural GPs

Our heartfelt thanks to our locum doctors who travel country SA providing this much 

needed respite. 

This year the RDWA held two conferences; one in November 2012 and one in May 2013. 

The November conference was held at Adelaide Oval and provided a professional 

development opportunity for rural GPs with topics concentrating on the clinical issues 

that they face every day, ranging from stroke management, paediatric fractures and burns 

management, through to drugs and alcohol. The conference was attended by 80 rural GPs.

LOCUM DAYS of service to
   Aboriginal community
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25 years Medical service 
     in rural communities

As part of the RDWA conference in November, the RDWA also held the Long Service Medals ceremony. 

The then Minister for Health, the Hon John Hill presented long service medals to 24 rural GPs, each of 

whom has provided more than 25 years’ medical service to rural communities.

In May 2013, the RDWA held a second conference that provided an opportunity for rural GPs, medical, 

allied health and nursing students to attend. One of the highlights was the mix of enthusiastic students 

with rural GPs – networking and sharing their experiences.

The RDWA recognises that finding suitable child care arrangements 
for our rural and remote female doctor workforce can at times be 
difficult. The RDWA’s Child Care Grant is designed to support 
female GPs return to work and help cover the cost of child care. 
We have seen a steady increase in the numbers of female doctors 
accessing this support. This past year, a record number of 29 female 
GPs have accessed the grant.
The RDWA understands that when moving to a new location in a rural community, it can sometimes be 

difficult for the spouse or partner of a doctor to find suitable employment. The RDWA Partners Grant 

provides support for newly settled partners/spouses of rural and remote doctors to undertake training 

or professional development for the purpose of aiding their transition into local community life. In 2012-

13 the RDWA provided support to 9 individuals.

The RDWA’s Dr DOC personal support program continued to provide high quality confidential support 

for doctors and their families.
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25 years Medical service 
     in rural communities

We know that it is important to facilitate and coordinate professional development and access to 

training to remain contemporary in practice…

The EduCARE program continues to be popular and to meet the needs and expectations of 

participants. This year it has provided structured orientation to 32 new doctors to rural SA and 

the chance to access professional development for a further 25 doctors through the GP Refresh 

course.

In partnership with the Royal Flying Doctors Service and LearnEM, the 
RDWA has continued to deliver high quality emergency skills training 
across rural SA. This year 108 rural GPs have accessed the Rural 
Emergency Skills Program (RESP) in 10 rural locations.

The RDWA’s Continuing Professional Development (CPD) subsidy provides financial support 

to General Practitioners and Specialists located in rural and remote South Australia to access 

continuing medical education opportunities. This year, 96 Specialists and GPs accessed the 

subsidy which provides a contribution toward expenses incurred following attendance at courses, 

seminars or conferences.

The RDWA Fellowship Support program provides support for international doctors to undertake 

the requirements to become a Fellow of either the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine 

or the Royal Australian College of GPs. During the year, 15 new doctors were enrolled, bringing 

the total number participating at the end of the financial year to 67. We thank the Regional training 

providers who support our IMGs to gain their Australian Fellowship.

…it is important to facilitate and coordinate 
professional development and access to training to 
remain contemporary in practice… 17Annual Report    2012 - 2013Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Inc



The RDWA has a long history of running outreach programs, 
for more than 12 years we’ve been working with metropolitan 
based specialists assisting them to travel to country to deliver 
services. 
The suite of Outreach Services supports Medical Specialists, GPs, Allied Health 
Professionals and Health Workers to provide visiting services across the state.

This year 21,161 patient contacts were completed, including 7173 in Aboriginal 
communities. Some providers have been with the program from the beginning 
in 2000 and all providers continued to demonstrate outstanding commitment 
to rural communities. Combined, 138 Health Professionals provided these 
services.

REACHING 
  ACROSS THE STATE

 patient contacts2519
21,161 patient contacts were completed,       
  including 7173 in Aboriginal communities
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2519
796 patients were seen, with 298 sessions provided by 
 7 health professionals visiting the APY Lands, Yalata, 
   Oak Valley, the Riverland, Roxby Downs, Ceduna and Port Lincoln.

Msoap up skilling  
sessions were delivered

The RDWA continued to manage the Country Health State Psychiatry Program which expanded 
to include Nuriootpa, Mount Gambier, Naracoorte and Kangaroo Island. The 16 psychiatrists 
engaged provided 321 country visits with 2519 patient contacts.

Medical Specialist Outreach Assistance Program 
(MSOAP) Core:
•  13,192 patients were seen with 2059 sessions provided by 74 Medical Specialists 

 across 26 rural communities.
• 631 up skilling sessions were delivered.

Maternity Services:
The focus of this program has been to build a multidisciplinary Maternity Services program. 
The RDWA sought highly experienced health professionals with specialised skills to provide 
much needed support to women and infants in the perinatal period and provided up skilling 
support to local health professionals.
•  796 patients were seen, with 298 sessions provided by 7 health professionals visiting the  

APY Lands, Yalata, Oak Valley, the Riverland, Roxby Downs, Ceduna and Port Lincoln.
• 32 upskilling sessions were delivered.
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MSOAP-Indigenous Chronic Disease (MSOAP-ICD):
Full program operation was achieved this year with a spread of services across the state. New 
services commenced in Mount Gambier, the Yorke Peninsula, Ceduna, Coober Pedy 
and Raukkan.
• 6893 patients were seen with 1957 sessions provided by 45 health professionals
• 455 upskilling sessions were delivered.

Urban Specialist Outreach Assistance Program (USOAP):
The RDWA worked with Nunkuwarrin Yunti to successfully grow the program to include 11 services 
across 10 health disciplines. From September 2012 the scope of the USOAP was expanded to 
include services provided by a range of health professionals including Podiatry, Diabetes Nurse 
Educator and a Dietician.

280 patients were seen, with 124 sessions provided by 10 health professionals visiting the Wakefield 
Street, and Brady Street, Elizabeth North clinics and 8 upskilling sessions were provided. 

The Department of Health and Ageing concluded the MSOAP, Maternity Services, MSOAP-ICD 
and USOAP at the end of June and created the new Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF) and the 
Medical Outreach Indigenous Chronic Disease Program (MOICDP).

up skilling sessions 
were delivered.

6893 patients were seen with 1957 sessions 
provided by 45 health professionals20 Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Inc



Providers have demonstrated a genuine commitment to 
the delivery of services and have patiently withstood the 
uncertainty of ongoing funding.
The RDWA applied to both these funds in January 2013 and is delighted to have been selected as the fund holder for the 
RHOF and the MOICDP.

The RHOF consolidates the activities of five existing rural health outreach programs aimed at supporting people living in 
country locations to access a wide range of services, with a focus on maternal and paediatric health, mental health, eye health 
and chronic disease.

The MOICDP is the combination of the MSOAP-ICD and the USOAP. Funding will ensure the provision of Outreach Services to 
support the treatment and management of chronic disease for Indigenous people across South Australia. 

Both the RHOF and MOICDP support a service delivery model that includes a multidisciplinary team based approach to 
service delivery, inclusive of Medical Specialists, GPs, Allied Health, Nurses and Midwives.
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The 2012-13 financial year saw 
the RDWA administering a 

with differing values, outputs and complexity.  
Effective contract management requires robust 
policies, procedures, protocols and an ability 
to harvest data that forms the basis of our 
performance outputs. 
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We undertook a review of our accounting processes and methods, which resulted in us refining and 
cementing our cost centre management approach and updating the relevant processes. We have great 
confidence in the accuracy and robustness of our financial information and the tools to efficiently 
produce financial information for effective management of the RDWAs finances and to produce acquittal 
information to our funders.

Improvements were made to the RDWA’s main business system – the Financial and Customer Relationship 
Management system through a major upgrade. This has resulted in further streamlining of our business 
processes, improved security and enhanced user interface.

We know that virtual infrastructure reduces hardware costs and makes disaster recovery faster and more 
efficient. This year the RDWA’s server infrastructure was upgraded to take advantage of technological 
improvements. The new data storage system provides increased capacity and faster data access; 
improved management capability and compatibility for our fleet of mobile devices and advanced email 
reporting and archiving.

Using data drive design principles to understand how people were using the RDWA website, a fresh new 
look was designed together with improvements to navigation and access to information.

A desktop video conferencing facility was established for staff involved in recruitment to conduct face 
to face interviews with candidates based overseas. This easy to use system allows staff to have the 
closest thing to an in-person meeting with candidates and provides a more personal connection than a 
traditional phone teleconference.

The RDWA’s commitment to technology innovation that makes 
business sense ensures that our systems have capacity and 
flexibility to support our strategic directions into the future. 

The RDWA’I’s commitment to technology innovation 
that makes business sense ensures that our systems 
have capacity and flexibility to support our strategic 
directions into the future. 23Annual Report    2012 - 2013Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Inc



OUTREACH SERVICE  
     PROVIDERS 2012 - 2013

2012-2013MSOAP 
     Core

MSOAP Core
Dr Rishi Agrawal
Dr Jacob Alexander
Dr Peter Allcroft
Dr Dale Ashby
Dr James Aspinall
Dr Peyman Bakhtiarian
Dr John Bethell
Dr Ian Bonnin
Dr Karyn Boundy
Dr Andrew Bradbeer
Dr Scott Brumby
Dr Christine Burdeniuk
Dr Richard Burnet
Dr Simon Burnet
Dr Theresa Casey
Prof Ian Chapman
Dr Mark Chehade
Dr Nigel Cord-Udy
Dr Susan Crail
Dr Robert Culver
Dr Garry Davis
Dr Paul Dignam
Dr Anthony Dinesh
Dr Hamish Eaton
Dr Tony Elias

Dr Jan Fairchild
Dr Ken Fielke
Prof Robert Fitridge
Dr Stephen Fitzgerald
Mr Ian Fletcher
Dr Stephen Floreani
Dr Bruno Franchi
Dr Geoffrey Gibson
Dr Natalie Giles
Dr Mike Gold
Dr Graham Grove
Dr Thomas Han
Dr Michael Harbord
Dr Sue Haynes 
Prof Michael Horowitz
Dr Harry Hustig
Dr David Jesudason
Dr Ian Jones
Dr Thomas Kimber
Prof Justin Labrooy
Dr Stewart Lake
Dr Jimmy Lam
Dr Michael Lane
Dr Kathy Lee
Dr Marek Litwin
Dr Brian McKenny
Assoc Prof Julian McNeil

Dr Veera Makkada
Dr Richard Mills
Dr Mark Morton
Dr Daniel Mosler
Dr Ludomyr Mykyta
Dr Kenneth O’Brien
Dr Lawrie Palmer
Dr Rene Pols
Dr Rebecca Seidel
Dr Tim Semple
Dr Norman Shum
Dr Nigel Stewart 
Dr William Tam
Dr Graeme Taylor
Dr David Thomas
Dr Sally Tregenza
Dr Barbara True 
Dr Christopher Tyson
Dr Thomas Walker
Dr Comus Whalan
Dr Alan Wigg
Dr Sally Williams
Assoc Prof Chris Zeitz
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MSOAP-ICD APY
MSOAP-ICD 
MSOAP-ICD Respiratory

USOAP
State Psychiatry

State Psychiatry

MSOAP-ICD
Ms Frances Allan
Mr Tyson Baird
Ms Jenny Biven
Ms Jane Burton
Dr Kirsten Campbell
Ms Bonnie Cheyne
Ms Claire Cresp
Dr Hamish Eaton
Ms Yalonda Flack
Ms Rebecca Flack
Dr Lucy Gagliardi
Dr Natalie Giles
Dr John Guy
Dr Rick Hambour
Ms Beth Hummerston
Dr David Jesudason
Dr Michael Kerrigan
Dr Narsing Laddipeerla
Dr Adriana Lattanzio
Ms Leah Laughton
Dr Judy McDonald
Dr Krista Maier
Mr Michael Manders
Dr M D Moniruzzaman
Ms Kristin Muller
Mr Kym Schellen
Dr George Stolz
Dr Steve Stranks
Dr Emily Tucker
Ms Debbie van de      
  Meulengraaf
Dr Antony Veale
Dr Jodi Whillas
Mr Jack Willis

Coorong Medical Centre 
Port Augusta Hospital and
   Health Services
The Queen Elizabeth 
 Hospital 

MSOAP-ICD APY
Ms Terri Ivanhoe
Ms Sara Jones
Dr Antony Veale
Nganampa Health Council

MSOAP-ICD 
Respiratory
Dr Ral Antic
Ms Talitha Baird
Ms Jan Baldock
Ms Jenny Biven
Mr Chris Connelly
Mr Geoffrey Craven
Ms Claire Cresp
Ms Belinda Gilgen
Ms Cynthia Juanta-Avila
Ms Leah Laughton
Dr Igor Nikitins
Mr Kym Schellen
Assoc Prof Brian Smith
Ms Christelle Thomas
Ms Monica Toohey
Ms Andrea Zeven
Port Augusta Hospital and 
Health Services

MSOAP 
Maternity
Ms Rachel Elovaris
Dr Ken Fielke
Dr Letitia Kavanagh
Ms Kerry Schneider
Ms Mandy Seyfang
Dr Anna Skinner

USOAP
Dr Ian Chapman
Dr Susan Crail
Dr Lloyd Einsiedel
Dr Alethea Grobler
Ms Micaela Hollis
Dr Luan Huynh
Ms Caron Milham
Dr Ann Olsson
Mr Michael Porter
Dr Kathy Tiller

State Psychiatry
Dr Jacob Alexander
Dr Antoinette Bearman
Dr Warwick Black
Dr William Brereton
Dr Juthika Chaudhary
Dr Susan Cosoff
Dr Anthony Dinesh
Dr Neeraj Gupta
Dr Adriana Lattanzio
Dr Krishnakanth Manepalli
Dr Geoff Seidel
Dr Elaine Skinner
Dr Jorg Strobel
Dr Prashant Tibrewal
Dr Michael Warhurst
Dr Laura Wigg
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Dr Richard Mackinnon (Chair)

Mr Bill Hamill (Treasurer)

Dr Seshu Boda

Dr Alison Edwards

Mr Ian Fletcher

Dr Steve Holmes

Ms Anita King

Dr David Rosenthal

Dr David Senior

Dr Ken Wanguhu

Dr Peter Chapman (Observer)

BOARD MEMBERS 
     IN 2012 - 2013

2012-2013
BOard 
members
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2012-2013

Sharon Ayres
Toni Beckett
Francesca Biello
Julie Bolton
Rick Brandon
Andrea Brown
Angela Burden
Andy Burns
Janetta Caire
Shirley Capitano
Patricia Chilman
Angela Christie
Annie Davis-Ross
Tess Faulkner
Jessica Fry
Edward Fuller
Bill Goh
Eleisha Golding
Sandy Hammat
Louise Holley
Laura Horn
Hayley Horton
Carys Ingram
Ariella Joyce-Tubb
Racheal Kennedy
Jo Krieg
Jessica Lascelles
Mitchell Lewis

Joanne Longmire
Jane Longmire
Michelle Manuel
Nicola Mason
Mandy McCulloch
Jill McEntee
Vanessa Medder
Trevor Meehl
Alex Michelmore
Helen O’Malley
Effie Peters
Lyn Poole
Karen Rodda
Rick Schneider
Joe Smellie
Sarah Spurr
Dr Karen Sumner
Ben Trappel
Angela Tridente
Maraya Verdonk
Debbie Walsh
Kylie Ward
Richard Wilmot
Barbara Wright
Katrina Zadow

RDWA Locums
Dr Duncan Baird
Dr Mike Beckoff
Dr John Biggins
Dr Matt Brook
Dr Neville Carlier
Dr Peter Clements
Dr Michael Connor
Dr Greg Crafter
Dr Michelle Cresp
Dr Catherine Dick
Dr James Doube
Dr Robin Dubow
Dr John Feisst
Dr John Gray
Dr Joe Griffin
Dr Willem Joubert
Dr Jonas Kasauskas
Dr Cath Love
Dr Lawrie McArthur
Dr Judy McDonald
Dr Stewart Martin
Dr Andrew Miller
Dr Christopher Moten
Dr Bruce Mugford
Dr Ian Partridge
Dr Stephanie Partridge
Dr Anthony Radford

Dr Roger Sexton
Dr Godfrey Sibanda
Dr John Smith
Dr Kin Snyder
Dr Geoff Stranks
Dr Richard Watts
Dr Richard Weate
Dr Jodi Whillas
Dr Jenny Wilson
Dr Graham Wildman

Student 
Advisory Group
Phoebe Bowker
Merran Courtney
Kristen Giersch
Kathryn Grocke
Cassandra Haines
Mark Herrmann
Lachlan Mackinnon
Carol Ritchie
Brendan Stagg
Carly Sutherland
Matt Watson
Kylie Willmot

STAFF MEMBERS 
     IN 2012 - 2013
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Finance and Audit sub 
committee’s Dr Alison Edwards, Dr David Rosenthal, Ms Anita King, Ms Lyn Poole, 

Ms Mandy McCulloch and Mr Richard Wilmot. 

I have pleasure in presenting the audited financial statements for the 
Rural Doctors Workforce Agency for the year 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013. 
The consolidated income and expenditure statement included funds from all sources (as required by the Associations 
Incorporations Act 1985). The RDWA’s major funders are the Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA), Country Health 
SA (CHSA) and Health Workforce Australia (HWA). 

The 2012-13 financial year was the final year of three-year contracts with DoHA and CHSA. 

RDWA receipts for the year totalled $15,524,949 and total expenses were $15,153,411 with retained earnings of $371,538. 

Total assets (after depreciation) as at 30 June 2013 were $6,309,917, with total liabilities of $4,029,538 and retained 
earning total of $2,280,379 that comprises previous years’ accumulated funds. 

RDWA uses a full accrual accounting system that reconciles income earned and expenditure incurred within the 
reporting period which presents an accurate reflection of the RDWA’s financial position. This includes the provision for 
accrued annual and long service leave as well as debtors and creditors. 

The Chief Executive Officer, Ms Lyn Poole, the General Manager, Ms Mandy McCulloch and the Director Corporate 
Services, Mr Richard Wilmot, were responsible for the financial affairs of the RDWA for the year ending 30 June 2013. 
They provided financial statements to the Audit Committee and the Board to assist us in monitoring RDWA’s finances. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Finance and Audit sub committee’s Dr Alison Edwards, Dr David 
Rosenthal, Ms Anita King, Ms Lyn Poole, Ms Mandy McCulloch and Mr Richard Wilmot. 

I am pleased to report that the RDWA remains in a sound financial position. 

Bill Hamill
Treasurer, RDWA Board.

TREASURER’S
              REPORT
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T REPORT BY THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
30 June 2013

The board members present their report on Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Incorporated for the 
financial year ended 30 June 2013.
1. General information
 Board Members
 The names of the board members in office at any time during, or since the end of, the year are:
 Names
 Dr Richard Mackinnon (Chair)
 Mr Bill Hamill (Treasurer)
 Dr Alison Edwards
 Dr David Senior
 Ms Anita King
 Dr Ken Wanguhu
 Dr David Rosenthal
 Dr Seshu Boda
 Mr Ian Fletcher
 Dr Steve Holmes

  Board members have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report 
unless otherwise stated.

 Principal activities
  The principal activities of the Association during the financial year were the recruitment and 

retention activities to support SA rural medical workforce, a business advisory service and 
provision of mobile visiting medical services to SA rural communities.

 Significant changes
 No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

2. Operating result
 The profit of the Association for the financial year amounted to $371,538 (2012: $396,971).

3. Other items
 Events after the reporting date
  No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly 

affected or could significantly affect the operations of the Association, the results of those 
operations or the state of affairs of the Association in future financial years.
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 2013 $ 2012 $ 

Income 12 15,304,908 13,465,199

Other income 12 220,041 306,786

Administrative expense (4,775,962) (4,159,022)

Board and committee expenses (121,820) (114,461)

Locum program (3,941,351) (3,875,786)

Retention (601,867) (666,104)

Workforce (825,645) (738,720)

Business services (193,869) (95,001)

Research & development (114,897) (188,589)

Medical Specialists Outreach Commonwealth Grant (3,616,169) (2,874,370)

Rural General Practitioner Locum Program (78,530) (156,062)

Allied Health & Nursing (317,498) -

Fellowship Support (7,941) -

Additional Assistance (49,620) (166,259)

Statewide Psychiatry (377,493) (258,967)

DFEEST Project (60,748) (19,120)

Other expenses (70,001) (62,553)

Surplus for the year 371,538 396,971

Total comprehensive income for the year 371,538 396,971
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
30 June 2013

Note 2013 $ 2012 $ 

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 2 5,714,001 6,134,181

Trade and other receivables 3 415,558 1,976,888

Current tax receivable 14 36,991 -

Other assets 5 99,421 146,072

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 6,265,971 8,257,141

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Trade and other receivables 3 3,000 9,400

Property, plant and equipment 4 40,946 66,186

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 43,946 75,586

TOTAL ASSETS 6,309,917 8,332,727

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables 6 1,175,887 865,158

Borrowings 7 13,077 -

Current tax liabilities 14 - 275,514

Employee benefits 9 659,207 379,224

Income in advance 8 2,109,169 4,903,990

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 3,957,340 6,423,886

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Employee benefits 9 72,198 -

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 72,198 -

TOTAL LIABILITIES 4,029,538 6,423,886

NET ASSETS 2,280,379 1,908,841

EQUITY

Accumulated surplus 2,280,379 1,908,841

TOTAL EQUITY 2,280,379 1,908,841
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Accumulated Surplus $ 

2013

Balance at 1 July 2012 1,908,841

Surplus attributable to members of the entity 371,538

Balance at 30 June 2013 2,280,379

2012

Balance at 1 July 2011 1,511,870

Surplus attributable to members of the entity 396,971

Balance at 30 June 2012 1,908,841
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

2013 $ 2012 $ 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 802,947 1,143,629

Payments to suppliers and employees (14,673,277) (12,821,240)

Interest received 170,197 180,161

Receipt from grants 13,303,806 13,870,003

TOTAL CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (396,327) 2,372,553

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment 4,038 -

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (36,091) (4,527)

Loans to related parties - payments made - (23,400)

Loans to related parties - proceeds from repayments 8,200 -

TOTAL CASH FLOWS USED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES (23,853) (27,927)

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

Net cash increase (decreases) in cash and cash equivalents (420,180) 2,344,626

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 6,134,181 3,789,555

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 5,714,001 6,134,181
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

 (a) Basis of Preparation
  Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Incorporated has elected to early adopt the Australian Accounting 

Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements as set out in AASB 1053: Application of Tiers of 
Australian Accounting Standards and AASB 2010-2: Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements. Accordingly, the association has also early adopted 
AASB 2011-2: Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Trans-Tasman 
Convergence Project - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and AASB 2012-7: Amendments to 
Australian Accounting Standards arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements in respect of AASB 
2010-6: Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Disclosures on Transfers of Financial 
Assets and AASB 2011-9: Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Presentation of Items of 
Other Comprehensive Income.

  The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements of the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. 
The association is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting 
Standards and the Associations Incorporation Act 1985.

  Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would 
result in financial statements containing relevant and reliable information about transactions, events 
and conditions. Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements 
are presented below and have been consistently applied unless stated otherwise.

  The financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have been prepared on an accruals 
basis and are based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value 
of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities. The amounts presented in the 
financial statements have been rounded to the nearest dollar.

 (b) Comparative Amounts
 Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.

  Where a change in comparatives has also affected the opening retained earnings previously 
presented in a comparative period, an opening statement of financial position at the earliest date of 
the comparative period has been presented.

 (c) Property, Plant and Equipment
  Classes of property, plant and equipment are measured using the cost of revaluation model as 

specified below.

  Where the cost model is used, the asset is carried at its cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
any impairment losses. Costs include purchase price, other directly attributable costs and the initial 
estimate of costs of dismantling and restoring the asset, where applicable.
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  Assets measured using the revaluation model are carried at fair value at the revaluation date less any 
subsequent accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Revaluations are performed whenever 
there is a material movement in the value of an asset under the revaluation model.

 Land and buildings
 Land and buildings are measured using the revaluation model.

 Plant and equipment 
 Plant and equipment are measured using the revaluation model.

 Depreciation
  The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including buildings and capitalised leased assets, is 

depreciated on a reducing balance basis over the asset’s useful life commencing from the time the 
asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the 
unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.

 The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are shown below:

 Fixed asset class   Depreciation rate
 Plant and Equipment   25%
 Furniture, Fixtures and Fittings  14%
 Computer Equipment   33%

  At the end of each annual reporting period, the depreciation method, useful life and residual value of 
each asset is reviewed. Any revisions are accounted for prospectively as a change in estimate.

  When an assets is disposed, the gain or loss is calculated by comparing proceeds received with its 
carrying amount and is taken to profit or loss.

 (d) Financial instruments
  Financial instruments are recognised initially using trade date accounting, i.e. on the date that 

Association becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

  On initial recognition, all financial instruments are measured at fair value plus transaction costs 
(except for instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss where transaction costs are 
expensed as incurred).

 Financial Assets 
 Financial assets are divided into the following categories which are described in detail below:
 •  loans and receivables;
 •  financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
 •  available-for-sale financial assets; and
 •  held-to-maturity investments.
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

  Financial assets are assigned to the different categories on initial recognition, depending on the 
characteristics of the instrument and its purpose. A financial instrument’s category is relevant to the 
way it is measured and whether any resulting income and expenses are recognised in profit or loss 
or in other comprehensive income.

  All income and expenses relating to financial assets are recognised in the statement of profit or loss 
and other comprehensive income in the ‘finance income’ or ‘finance costs’ line item respectively.

 Loans and receivables 
  Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that 

are not quoted in an active market. They arise principally through the provision of goods and services 
to customers but also incorporate other types of contractual monetary assets.

  After initial recognition these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less 
provision for impairment. Any change in their value is recognised in profit or loss. 

 The Association’s trade and most other receivables fall into this category of financial instruments. 

 Discounting is omitted where the effect of discounting is considered immaterial .

  Significant receivables are considered for impairment on an individual asset basis when they are past 
due at the reporting date or when objective evidence is received that a specific counterparty will 
default. 

  The amount of the impairment is the difference between the net carrying amount and the present 
value of the future expected cash flows associated with the impaired receivable.

  For trade receivables, impairment provisions are recorded in a separate allowance account with the 
loss being recognised in profit or loss. When confirmation has been received that the amount is not 
collectable, the gross carrying value of the asset is written off against the associated impairment 
provision.

  Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in profit 
or loss.

  In some circumstances, the Association renegotiates repayment terms with customers which may 
lead to changes in the timing of the payments, the Association does not necessarily consider the 
balance to be impaired, however assessment is made on a case-by-case basis.

 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 
 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets:
 •  acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the near future
 •  designated by the entity to be carried at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition or
 •  which are derivatives not qualifying for hedge accounting. 
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  Assets included within this category are carried in the statement of financial position at fair value 
with changes in fair value recognised in finance income or expenses in profit or loss.

  Any gain or loss arising from derivative financial instruments is based on changes in fair value, which 
is determined by direct reference to active market transactions or using a valuation technique where 
no active market exists.

 Held-to-maturity investments 
  Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 

payments and fixed maturity. Investments are classified as held-to-maturity if it is the intention of the 
Association’s management to hold them until maturity. 

  Held-to-maturity investments are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective 
interest method, with revenue recognised on an effective yield basis. In addition, if there is objective 
evidence that the investment has been impaired, the financial asset is measured at the present value 
of estimated cash flows. Any changes to the carrying amount of the investment are recognised in 
profit or loss.

 Available-for-sale financial assets
  Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that do not qualify for inclusion 

in any of the other categories of financial assets.

 Purchases and sales of available-for-sale investments are recognised on settlement date.

  All available-for-sale financial assets are measured at fair value, with subsequent changes in value 
recognised in other comprehensive income. 

  Gains and losses arising from financial instruments classified as available-for-sale are only recognised 
in profit or loss when they are sold or when the investment is impaired. 

  In the case of impairment or sale, any gain or loss previously recognised in equity is transferred to 
the profit or loss. 

  Losses recognised in prior period consolidated income statements resulting from the impairment 
of debt securities are reversed through the income statement, if the subsequent increase can be 
objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss.

 Financial liabilities
  Financial liabilities are recognised when the Association becomes a party to the contractual 

agreements of the instrument. All interest-related charges and, if applicable, changes in an 
instrument’s fair value that are reported in profit or loss are included in the income statement line 
items “finance costs” or “finance income”.

  Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities ‘at fair value through profit or loss’ 
or other financial liabilities depending on the purpose for which the liability was acquired. The 
Association does not hedge account for these transactions.
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

  The Association‘s financial liabilities include borrowings, trade and other payables (including finance 
lease liabilities), which are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. 

 Impairment of financial assets
  At the end of the reporting period the Association assesses whether there is any objective evidence 

that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired.

 Financial assets at amortised cost
  If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at amortised cost 

has been incurred , the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying 
amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the financial assets 
original effective interest rate.

  Impairment on loans and receivables is reduced through the use of an allowance accounts, all other 
impairment losses on financial assets at amortised cost are taken directly to the asset.

 Available-for-sale financial assets
  A significant or prolonged decline in value of an available-for-sale asset below its cost is objective 

evidence of impairment, in this case, the cumulative loss that has been recognised in other 
comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment. 
Any subsequent increase in the value of the asset is taken directly to other comprehensive income.

 (e) Impairment of non-financial assets
  At the end of each reporting period the Association determines whether there is an evidence of an 

impairment indicator for assets.

  Where this indicator exists and regardless for goodwill, indefinite life intangible assets and intangible 
assets not yet available for use, the recoverable amount of the assets is estimated.

  Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the relevant 
cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated.

  The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of disposal and 
the value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from 
an asset or cash-generating unit.

  Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised in 
profit or loss.

  Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered an 
impairment loss.
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 (f) Cash and cash equivalents
  Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments 

which are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk 
of change in value.

 (g) Employee benefits
  Provision is made for the Association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered 

by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled 
within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.

  Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. In determining the liability, consideration 
is given to employee wage increases and the probability that the employee may satisfy vesting 
requirements. Those cashflows are discounted using market yields on national government bonds 
with terms to maturity that match the expected timing of cashflows. 

 (h) Income Tax
 The Association is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

 (i) Leases
  Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all of the risks and benefits remain with the 

lessor, are charged as expenses on a straight-line basis over the life of the lease term. 

  Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised as a liability and amortised on a straight-line 
basis over the life of the lease term.

 (j) Revenue and other income
  Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably, it is probable that 

economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the entity and specific criteria relating 
to the type of revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.

  Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and is presented 
net of returns, discounts and rebates.

 Grant revenue
  Government grants are recognised at fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant 

will be received and all grant conditions will be met. Grants relating to expense items are recognised 
as income over the periods necessary to match the grant to the costs they are compensating. Grants 
relating to assets are credited to deferred income at fair value and are credited to income over the 
expected useful life of the asset on a straight-line basis.

 Interest revenue
 Interest is recognised using the effective interest method.
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

 Rendering of services
  Revenue in relation to rendering of services is recognised depends on whether the outcome of the 

services can be measured reliably.  If this is the case then the stage of completion of the services is 
used to determine the appropriate level of revenue to be recognised in the period.

  If the outcome cannot be reliably measured then revenue is recognised to the extent of expenses 
recognised that are recoverable.

 All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

 (k) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
  Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), 

except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office 
(ATO).

 Receivables and payable are stated inclusive of GST.  

  The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included as part of receivables or 
payables in the statement of financial position.

  Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows are included on a gross basis and the GST 
component of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or 
payable to, the taxation authority is classified as operating cash flows.

 (l) Critical accounting estimates and judgments
 Key judgments - provision for impairment of receivables
  The value of the provision for impairment of receivables is estimated by considering the ageing of 

receivables, communication with the debtors and prior history.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

2013 $ 2012 $

2 Cash and cash equivalents

 Cash at bank and in hand 409,616 889,909

 Short-term bank deposits 5,304,385 5,231,139

 Other cash and cash equivalents - 13,133

5,714,001 6,134,181

3 Trade and other receivables

 CURRENT

 Government subsidies receivable 410,358 1,959,888

 Doctors’ loans receivable 5,200 17,000

 Total current trade and other receivables 415,558 1,976,888

 NON-CURRENT

 Doctors’ loans receivable 3,000 9,400

 Financial assets classified as loans and receivables

 Trade and other receivables

 - total current 415,558 1,976,888

 - total non-current 3,000 9,400

 Financial assets 418,558 1,986,288

4 Property, plant and equipment

 Furniture, fixture and fittings

 At cost 104,451 100,798

 Accumulated depreciation (93,558) (91,124)

 Total furniture, fixture and fittings 10,893 9,674

 Office equipment

 At cost 101,270 88,861

 Accumulated depreciation (98,048) (78,149)

 Total office equipment 3,222 10,712

 Computer equipment

 At cost 283,393 241,871

 Accumulated depreciation (256,562) (196,071)

 Total computer equipment 26,831 45,800

 Total property, plant and equipment 40,946 66,186 N
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

4 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

 (a) Movements in carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment

  Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning 
and the end of the current financial year:

 
Furniture, 

Fixtures and 
Fittings $ 

Office 
Equipment $

Computer 
Equipment $ Total $

 Year ended 30 June 2013

 Balance at the beginning of year 9,674 10,712 45,800 66,186

 Additions 4,212 720 31,159 36,091

 Disposals - written down value - (1,454) (2,601) (4,055)

 Depreciation expense (3,457) (7,843) (48,701) (60,001)

 Other changes, movements 464 1,087 1,174 2,725

 Balance at the end of the year 10,893 3,222 26,831 40,946

Note 2013 $ 2012 $

5 Other non-financial assets

 CURRENT

 Prepayments 99,421 146,072

6 Trade and other payables

 CURRENT

 Unsecured liabilities

 Trade payables 218,300 -

 Sundry payables and accrued expenses 414,812 436,062

 Program accruals 542,774 429,097

 1,175,887 865,158

 Financial liabilities at amortised cost classified as trade and other payables

 Trade and other payables:

 - total current 1,175,887 865,158

 Financial liabilities as trade and other payables 11 1,175,887 865,158

 Collateral pledged

 No collateral has been pledged for any of the trade and other payable balances.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2013 $ 2012 $

7 Borrowings

 CURRENT

 Unsecured liabilities:

 Credit card liabilities 13,077 -

8 Income in Advance

 Country Health SA 712,652 568,253

 MSOAP - 1,678,596

 ROUSTAH - 14,934

 Statewide Psychiatry - 27,011

 Additional Assistance 119,765 120,400

 Rural & Remote General Practice Program - 569,744

 Telehealth - 50,550

 Rural Health Professionals Program 1,171,703 1,874,502

 Outreach Rural 105,049 -

 2,109,169 4,903,990

9 Employee Benefits

 CURRENT

 Long service leave 345,675 150,266

 Annual leave 313,532 228,958

 659,207 379,224

 NON-CURRENT

 Long service leave 72,198 -

10 Capital and Leasing Commitments

 Operating Leases

 Minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases:

 - not later than one year 188,938 377,812

 - not later than five years 26,584 172,126

 215,522 549,938

  Operating leases have been have been taken out for the office building and for fleet cars. Lease payments 
are increased on an annual basis to reflect market rentals. N
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

2013 $ 2012 $

11 Financial Risk Management

  The main risks Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Incorporated is exposed to through its financial instruments 
are credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk consisting of interest rate risk.

  The Association’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivable and 
payable, bank loans and overdrafts.

  The totals for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with AASB 139 as detailed in 
the accounting policies to these financial statements, are as follows:

 Financial Assets

 Cash and cash equivalents 5,714,001 6,134,182

 Total financial assets 5,714,001 6,134,182

 Financial Liabilities

 Financial liabilities at amortised cost

 - Trade and other payables 1,175,887 865,158

  - Borrowings 13,077 -

 Total financial liabilities 1,188,964 865,158

12 Revenue and Other Income

 Revenue from continuing operations

 Income

 - Commonwealth grant 2,199,625 1,869,764

 - State Government grant 6,068,725 6,321,270

 - DFEEST grant 70,317 20,748

 - Locum fees 1,103,292 1,089,236

 - Additional Assistance 158,493 116,000

 - Medical Specialists Outreach Commonwealth Contract 4,079,792 3,411,105

 - International Recruitment Strategy 172,727 150,000

 - Statewide Psychiatry 409,098 286,509

 - Rural General Practitioner Locum Program 90,309 174,800

 - Rural Health Professionals Program 952,531 25,768

 15,304,908 13,465,200
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2013 $ 2012 $

12 Revenue and Other Income (continued)

 Other income

 - Interest revenue 170,197 180,861

 - Other income 47,137 123,128

 - Gain on disposal of assets 2,708 2,796

 220,041 306,785

 Total Revenue  15,524,949 13,771,985

13 Result for the Year

 The result for the year includes the following specific expenses

 Rent expense 243,095 230,574

 Travel and accommodation 1,773,424 1,449,426

 GP Locum Salaries 2,896,398 2,880,494

 Salary and wages 3,507,567 2,949,686

 Superannuation contributions 502,856 524,716

14 Tax

 GST receivable 36,991 -

 GST payable - 275,514

15 Key Management Personnel Disclosures

  The totals of remuneration paid to the key management personnel of Rural Doctors Workforce Agency 
Incorporated during the year are as follows:

 Short-term employee benefits 1,273,982 1,124,418

 Post-employment benefits 104,826 90,783

 1,378,808 1,215,201

16 Remuneration of Auditors

 Remuneration of the auditor of the Association for:

 - auditing or reviewing the financial report 29,100 11,420

17 Contingencies

  In the opinion of the Committee of Management, the Association did not have any contingencies at 30 June 
2013 (30 June 2012:None).
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

18 Events Occurring After the Reporting Date

  No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or 
may significantly affect the operations of the Association, the results of those operations or the state of affairs 
of the Association in future financial years.

19 Association Details

 The registered office of the association is:
 Rural Doctors Workforce Agency Incorporated
 63 Henley Beach Road
 Mile End SA 5031
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